Quick break

DUDLEY SMITH OF
GER ARD BHENGU GALLERY
Open Sun–Thurs by
arrangement. Centocow
Mission, Creighton, 36km
from Ixopo. +27 (0)73 469 6407
‘Red-brick Centocow was built in 1888,
one of many Trappist missions established
in the late 1800s. I investigated their
history – in particular, the story of Friar
Pfanner, who bent all kinds of rules, such
as making allowances for African ancestor
worship. We also came across the story
of artist Gerard Bhengu, born here in
1910, who had a father-son relationship
with Centocow’s doctor. He’s known
for his paintings of fire, and his valuable
historic depictions of Xhosa and Bhaca
life, as well as portraits – in the 1940s and
50s he’d sit on Durban’s docks, painting
arriving passengers. We’ve created a CD,
available from the gallery, telling the story
of the missions – useful while driving
between them. In Creighton, there’s a
steam train that runs in June and July, to
coincide with aloe season.’
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MAT LOUWRENS, ARTIST
Visits by appointment.
+27 (0)39 834 2313;
matlouwrens.co.za
‘When travel writer TV
Bulpin wrote about Ixopo decades ago,
he said it was one of the loveliest little
villages in SA. The town has grown and
its quaintness has faded, but its pastoral
surrounds remain lovely. Very much like
central England, really – scenic, if not
dramatic. When I moved here 36 years
ago, I taught myself watercolours. My
paintings of Pietermaritzburg’s Victorian
buildings established my name. Then
I developed a technique using undyed
mineral sand. It’s unique in the world but
because of eye problems I can’t produce
any more sand paintings, so people now
pay ridiculous amounts for them. A big
attraction for us in May is Sani2C (sani2c.
co.za), a major cycling event. There are
three races that follow a three-day course,
starting at Sani Pass and ending at the
sea in Scottburgh. The first overnight stop
is 20km north of us at MacKenzie Country
Club, and the next stop is 30km south.’

GLYNNIS SHE WAN OF
CREIGHTON ALOE FESTIVAL
First three weekends
in July. +27 (0)83 273
8037; smtourism.co.za
‘You can’t get to the aloes by car, so we
decided to operate a train ride through the
flowering valley. It goes from Creighton,
30 minutes from Ixopo, to Riverside, and
through a valley of thousands of aloes in
full bloom. Like the Paton Express, it’s
a steam ride, but ours is broad gauge.
We have eight train rides at specific times,
and also hot-air balloon flights, a bike ride
and a trail run as part of the festival, and
there are mission tours with a narrator at
Centocow. Creighton is a tiny farming
community, much smaller than Ixopo and
more picturesque, with a few lovely B&Bs
– my own little Weni Cottage 45 minutes
away, and MacNicol Farm B&B is in
a beautiful old farmstead (+27 (0)39 834
1068). We have about 28 endemic bird
species in our area, including endangered
blue swallows. Malcolm Gemmell is the
area’s most recognised bird guide.’
MALCOLM GEMMELL OF
BUTTON BIRDING
Smithfield Guesthouse,
Creighton. + 27 (0)39 833
1029; buttonbirding.com
‘Ixopo and Creighton are divided by
a row of softly rounded hills, described
in the local dialect as resembling a
“maiden’s breasts”. Ixopo is our business
hub – Creighton never caught up. Our
area is known for pioneering blue
swallow conservation; the species’
over-wintering grounds in central Africa
are compromised. We have a consistent
Cape parrot population, though, and
behind virtually every cow you’ll find
a grey-crowned crane. They wear a
magnificent headdress, and dance. Also
seen everywhere are bald ibises – they
remind me of an abbot or monk. On one
farm’s wetland, between turtles, otters
and kingfishers, there’s said to be the
obscure Baillon’s crake – you’re lucky
if you see it. Merredy, the daughter-in-law
of a famous local artist
artist, runs Trevelen
Cottage (trevelen.co.za) in Ixopo. It has a
delightful kitchen; she has a culinary gift.’

Ixopo is 138km south-west of Durban. British Airways flies to Durban from Johannesburg,
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth. Visit ba.com.

SCOTT RAMSAY’S
BUSH
TELEGRAPH
NEWS
FROM THE
AFRICAN WILD
A few years ago the African wild dog was
facing extinction in the wild, numbering
less than 4,000. Conservationists are
now quietly optimistic that their efforts
to protect the species are paying off:
new estimates suggest that numbers
are up to around 7,000 individuals.
GO TO Sabi Sands (bordering the
Kruger Park) in SA, Moremi in Botswana,
Mana Pools in Zim. sabi-sands.com,
desertdelta.com, goliathsafaris.com
The immense Ennedi region in northeastern Chad, where the Le Treg 180km
ultra-marathon is run every year, is on
the cards for formal protection. This
World Heritage Site’s spectacular stone
arches, rock paintings and remote
desert oases are being assessed by
African Parks (which already has Zakouma
National Park in south-east Chad on its
list) to ensure its conservation.
GO TO Fada, Ennedi region, Chad.
african-parks.org, le-treg.com
Honey badgers are renowned for
their tenacity. Botswana guide Kane
Motswana recently photographed four
male lions repeatedly attacking one of
these tough animals in Selinda Game
Reserve, east of the Okavango Delta.
The badger fought back, eventually
fending off the big cats and suffering
no serious injuries.
GO TO Northern Botswana. greatplains
conservation.com, andbeyond.com

Follow conservation photojournalist
Scott Ramsay on lovewildafrica.com.
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